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Some Frozen Facts 

| 
ers will | 

l. . 
[in many I'he Standard 

[says that the dignity and powers of 

| Russin and England were embodied 

quarters, 

in General Komaroff and Sir Poter | 

DeGiers will [1 
| 
| 

Amsden, and that M, 

take care that Russian prestige in the 

person of Komaroff shall not by 

has already decided that of England 

A 

says the Standard, “is 

| | 

i 
| 

| 
i 

[ 8 to be extinguished. ul further 

misfortune,” 
i 

{ that we are by vo means assured that 
[even for the hour the necessity for | 

using force has passed away.” 

A Teheran dispatch says : Advices 

tl mall fore from Sarakhs state int a 

| of Russians, with four guns, now oc 

1 hi 

statement 

cuples Penjdeh, advices 

the Rus 

ame 

| contain the 
| 
| sians have con pletely won 

The 

that 

over 

t Sarikh Turcomans Lelegraph 

niles be yon | Askabad, 

lor war, 

along the Bala~-Murghad, not having | him as the man 

| greatly demoralized. 
— — 

I N 

One of the attendants of the Nor 

[ dimmed, while the English ministry | 

| 
the | who checked 

+ 2 (line is now completed to a point 120 | this city. The two left on Wedne 
There is an | day night for New York. 

1 ’ * | rent full in the Russian prepara- 

The Afghan troops | baggagemaster 

{ 

| he 18 

[ ristown Insane A ssylum who has be en | 
TRUTH CONCERNING THE S01 DAN AF 

FAIR COMING TO THE LIGHT. 

May 7.—The 

here is one of party quarrels merely, | 

LLoNDON, situation 

and the general aspect of aflairs in 
which 

mains 

all parties are interested re 

The 
General Lumsden, the Afghan boun- 

known t 

be the result of an accepted resi 

unchanged, return oj 

dary commissioner, is now 

gna 

tion rather than a recall, as he found 

that he could 

mony he 

MZer wi rk in har 

with t government tl on [ 

Penjdeh affair. The kiog of Deumark 

will doubtless accept the position of 

arbitrator of that affair, but nothing 

it 

hens, 

more will be known or done about 

ME 
ddbeghd 

one of the frontier experts, next wes 

until the return of Condie 

with the information which Lomsden 

forwarded by him in aaswer to the re- 

quest of the government. Rumors of 

black 

reach us from the usually well inforw- 

clouds on the peace horizon 

ed quarter, but I have been unable to 
obtain confirmation of same. Orders 

were issued here yesterday to all - 

sponsible war officials in 
r 

reiax incr #liors=, MOT 

first class of the reserve have been or- 

dered to embark for India. 

mn | y 
nil We are beginning now to lear 

truth «but the Soudan ast 

spondents are returuing 

reach of the ceusorship of 

Lord W 

Charles Williams, the 

1 i 5 exercised by i ley 

frout. special 

correspondent of the Daily Chronicle, 
who reached here a few d 1ys ago and 

left again immediat ly for Afghanis 

tan has shown in a magizine article 

that the loss of General Gordon 
} 

was 

wtirely due to the inexcusable dwad- 

itg of the military and the ignorance | 

if Sir Charles Wilson, commanding | 

he advanced forces, who, he says, had 

10 more notion of what should be 

lone than a bugler, 

Wilfred Blunt's questiors to the 

government have not been answered. 

He asks “did not the Eoglish troops 
cut thepalm trees and burnthe water | ward abut twelve days ago’ and the | cases of fever were reported to-day, 
wheels to fill up the wells and then | post. mortem examination reveal d a!und bat two deaths have occarred 
offer a reward for every human hand 

brought to camp, and fifty pounds for 
Oliver Pain alive or dead; and did 
they not force the laborers under the | 
lash to destroy the wells against the 

rules of th Arabs’ warfare?” Nobody 
answers. He asserts that the tribes 

were seb in & permanent feud. The | 
whole country was corrupted by Eng: 
lish money, and the land positively | 
left in a  famive. Officers vow at | 
the front are writing to the newspaper | 
correspondents begging them for God's 
sake to tell the people at home what 

they are suffering. Accounts of in-| 
eredible horrors on the battleftelds are | 
appearing. One officer writes : “Ina | 
few weeks more we shall all be luna- | 
tics.” “A spell seems to have fallen | 
on the people there. If the tories | 
bad done this the whole liberal party, | 
with Mr. Gladstone at the head would | 

: 

i 

“ De overwhelmed, | 
The opimidn Bf gaiding ground both | 

here and iff Evropethat the govern. | 

ment's arrangement is, in a word, a! 

somplete surrender wv Ramin of all | 
lhe points she has demanded Though 
the more moderate of the conserva 
tives condemn Lod. Randolph 
Churchill's endeavors to oppose the 
war credit, the probability of a de 
feat for the govervment is talked of 

{and on rushing home found the skates 
] 
| 

man, 
’ 

grrested, charged with complicity in 
the F 
an inmate, made a confession of the 

Wm. H. Turobull, who was 

the C 

murder of Theodore Castor, 

crime. 

committed by roner’'s jury, 
told Chief of Police R wlenbough that 
Alexander killed 

Steele is prison, 

Steele Castor. 

also in Turnbull 
said that the diftic ity which resulted 
in Castor’s death occurred a few min 

lock on Mon lay 

} 

utes before 10 

Cast 

wis 

ne 

I was io one of 

sed 

] 

1 1: y 
and aw i De 

He 

S.eele, refusing to remain in his 

had s trouble 

with 

bie 1, and g ing into th als Ose! 

ight 

cked hi 

Ww r-( 

dared Steele to come re and 

lown and jumped upon him, 

. t o { cele went to Cast " 
m 

Turn 

bull says he then retired to his own 

heard another room, but afterwards 

scuffle in Castor's bed room, when 
Stee) 

i 

stampiog upon him 

again Knocked the insane man 

wn and wreaked his by vengence 

After this 

he th 

en- 

counter Steels bull and 
x rst 
Tent to irt 

' informed him that he bad 

to con 

1! 

maintained 

ter his arrest. 

and 

vined as counsel 

Turvball 

bein 2 

‘Orson has | 

d +irous 

Turnbull 

He is a = 

sel, 

friends some | 

| 2) 
32 

if Samn-1 H 

redding in No 

near N 

the 

seven 

« about vears of age, 1 

Turnbull, a blacksmith 

rristown, on Airy str. e 
1 it 
i ne 

h i tL AUS su 

1 
Manis 

Ble entered employ 

aunharities shout 

ago. Before 

syed As 

of 

iat 

time he was empl a laborer 

f Trish extrac.ion aid 

age. His brithe 
Steele, also an attendant at the hos 

Steele is o 8 24 

years of Samuel 

pital, is end avoring to procure bail 

for him. Application will bs made 

for his release un ler th: habeas cor 

pas act to-day. 

Castor was removed from aoother | 

section of the hospital to Steele's   
scar on his breast, which is said to 

to ha-e been received while in 
other ward. Castor followed (he 

trade of blacksmithing uutil he be 
came so irresponsible that he could 

not be depended upon. He was sent 
to the hospital on the 15th of Febru 

ary last. He was never violent, and | 

his case was not considered hopeless. 
He was a widower, aged a'oul 41 
years, and leaves one son, whose 

ange is 17 years. His father, over 
whose death he grieved much, had 
something of ao estate, and Castor 
owned a share of it. The trustees of 
the property are Richardson L, 

Wright, of the Board of Edueation, 

sud Heory Foster. Awple funds 

were provided for bis maintenance 

and treatment. 
Ba aA WG — 

Ax ELMirA woman stopped for a 
lady friend to accompany her to the 

roller skating rink. Nothing loth, 
the lady, who was cooking some 
sauerkraut, tod her visitor to wait 
until she put in some pig's feet and 
then she would go with her. She 
rushed about in a hurry sod packed 
Vp she supposed her skates, but 
when she reached the rink she found 
herself in charge of the pig's feet, 

in the sauerkrsot, Kingston Free- 

the Chicago detectis 

Hon. | 

the | There was one death at Poke Hollow 

  

= DIDN'T 8A11 

Mur 

Arrested, 

laren 

Agisino Jurado, the Italian chnrg 
ed with the murrder of Caruso, the 
vietim of the famous trunk mystery, 
was arrested in New York on Wed 
nesday morning, hid- 

two 

He was found 

Woost r 

| Italian detectives, He intended sail 

  ing at 145 by slr et, 

(10g yesterday for Italy. At the police 
| headquarters in New York the prison. 
er gave his age as twentyfour years, 

| He said he was u peddler. After the 
{arrest Chief of Police yle, of Chica 
go, was notified. He at once notified 

Detective Bonfield, a Chie wo offic 

Bonfield 

bag gagemaster 

trunk 

from 

stopping in this city, WAH 

ac om panied by Lhe 

the 

Coruso’s remains Chicago to 

the the 

identified 

{ he { ked 

they visited prisoner, and 

positively 

who 

[ received any pay for a long time are trunk. 

fq i 
The prisoner refused to make 

18 O¢ statement, but it i Bg nerally believed 

the guilty party. 
bunfcl ith his al | jonfield, with his charge will arrive 

here to night. They will remain over 

until tomorrow morning. 

d | Caruso’s brother, who accon 

identi fied the 

pani 

remains of his brother yesterday morn. | 4 

ing. He then left for his home 

He did not take his bro 

remains with him, because his 

Chicago. i th r 

funds 

were exhausted. 

ARRESTED. 

A dispatch received from Chicago 

thi riy this moroping “AY T «night ths 

they confldent that 1 

ery surrounding 

L evening 

f Lhe west class, and 

8 

Their 

Ant 

Azzo and Sylvestine and Boue Ingoa 

word 

Aug 

RID Vito, 

them can a 

glish, are 

Comaato, nio { 

I'he three last named reside 

4 last 

res 

whi » murdered man was 

seen. Camvuta and Comaato are 

ectively husband and brother to the 

voman, Victoria Camritto, who has 

A week 

tt, 

the 

cinty says she saw Philipo Caruso 

een arrested in New York. 

20 last Thursday, Mammie Cacl 

« twelve year old girl living in 

enter the house of the three LSE Cis 

ove named. About an hour after 

wird she poticed a man carrying a 

irge trunk, addmitted to the house. 

iTer description of the trunk leaves 

|! tle doubt that it is the one in which 

th: corpse of the unfortunate Caruso 

ws shipped to Pittsbarg. The man | 

Jurado, arrested in New York, and 

lowed the trunk to Pitts 

b irgh, theoce continuing his jourcey 

f ap mrently fi 

eat, is regarded by the police here as 

b:yond a doubt of one of the 

prasent at the murder of Caruso, 

not the instigator of the crime. 
- — Ay A— 

PLYMOUTH PLAGUE 

men 

if 

THE 

Commuties of Physicoans 

y 1i= Origin 

Prysovra, Pa, May 7.—<No new 

within the past twenty-four bours. 

and one atForty Fort yesterday. Over 

8100 additional was received to day 

from Wilkesbarre by the Relief Com. 

mittee. Doctors Murphy, Taylor ana 

others, of Wilkerbarre, made an ex- 

amiuation of the water supply yes. 

terday aud sent specimens to New 

York for analysis. They will report 

officially in a few days. 

Witkesnanne, ‘Pa, May 7.~The 

committee of physicians reported this 

evening that it had dsseovered a satii- 

factory explanation of the epidemic 

at Plymouth and its conclusion is in 

perfect accord with the accepted scien. 

tific theory of the origin of typhoid 

fever. At the headwaters of the 

mountain stream supplying Plymouth 
with water an house in which 

typhoid fever has prevailed for the 
Just three months The excreta of the 

sick were thrown into the privy forty 

feet from the stream and were washed 
into the stream by the March rains 

The fever broke out at Plymouth 

about two weeks after the stream was 

polluted. By this pollution of the 
water supply 1000 persons were pois 

ened and about eighty died with the 

fever, while other deaths are likely to 
occur, 

is 

containing | 

‘A 

Yesterday | 

the and when they saw the impressive form | 

A | 

Detective wa 

| son and Governor Curtin 

11 LAT) 

| came $14 
A LODE 1 

| some grantte monument erected 

| memory of a 

Cleveland at Gettysburg. 

GETIYEBU RG Thi 

visited to-day by 

people intent on 

the United State 

' bY] 

town was 

seeing the President « 

ind other dignitarie 

who il was 

by his presence on the 

tlefied, People he 

town early the 

memorable bat 

Han to arrive in the 

In morning 

Patt 

Stenger and wile, Congress 

| o'clock Governor nn hy SECIetaryY 

Ermen 

I, of the 

idekog 

' 

nan 

trout and wife   Colonel Godda 

Postn I 

| er, of Philadelphia, ral 

Governor's staff 

and sev member 
of the Legislature and sever 

| people 

{other points, 

al hundred 

Harri 

The Governer and 

from Reading, burg and 

#arrivedq, 

| party Were x pected later, 
and no « Ol 

them 

Pre 

Lreénernl 

| mittee w at the 

At noon Presi 

lid 

AM 1epot Lo rece 

lent Cleve 

Hendricks, Pe 

Penman Maginn 

Linaste 

of 

nd Haunt 

{ distinguished Persons ar 

| Vilas, Montana 

rived in a pecia 

| Uenerals Rosecrans a 

| ear fromi Washingt 

ed partly were received 

{ from a number of ernnor : A 

| dous crowd had gathered at the depot 

tremen 

of the President they broke out in the 
{ 1! enthusins 

ide 

FH] tic cheers, Io a few min 

ntial y wore par £9 

National Cemetery, 

President, frovernor 

occupying the 

first | As the } 

ed through the cemetery hi 

varouche, esident pass 

eves roam 

ed over everything that possessed a his 

As he had never bee; 

aid particu 

init 

grand stand a short 

nument, Lrovernor 

comed the President in 

ir } bh Ch, in w ch @ peo 

gratuiated on the peace 

leveland made no reply, 

th made a determinati 

Washingt ng 

m 

left wn. Governor C 

also declined to indulge n Spee ch-mak 

ing. Congressman Maginness, of mon 
tans, and General J.C, Black made e 0 

juent addresses, snd General Rosecrans 

entertained the crowd with a few Bppro 

priate words, The President and party 
then left to inspect the more important 

po the battle-field 

places { B 

nis on f At various 

onel ated explained 

the movements and Cor n 

federate #* during the three day's 

fight lent listened to the 

me! Batehelds 

ed the COT tie among the 

high rocks, Lt appeared en 

chanted by He stood 

{ iol 

looking o a vast bat 

tlefield, 

tablets erected to the me 

was h interested in the mud 

mory of New 
York soldiers, and passed about a JuAr- 

ter of an hour in inspecting the hand- 

of soldiers from 

Orange county, New York, who had suf 

at 

body 

fered gre vas life, Devil's 
. i | from which rebel sharp shooters picked | 

off Union woldiers on Roundtop, was an 

object of much interes to the President 
Vices President Hendricks and the 

members of the cabinet and other digni 

pleased with what they had seen. The 

Presidential party returned to the town 
about 5 o'clock, and an hour later they 

were on their to Washington 

Governor Pattison and party about the 

same hour left for Harrisburg, 

way 

LETTER OF REGRET FROM COUNT DE PARIS 

Count De Paris wrote a letter saying: 

“I would not have hesitated to cross 

which is, T believe, without parallel in 
the bloody history of mankiod, 1 
believe it bas never happened before 
that the military leaders of two armies 
should, after twenty years, meet in 
friendly converse on the battlefieid to 
discuss every debatable point in the 
history of the great struggle for which 
they risked their lives. 1 would have 
found the greatest interest in these dis. 
cussions, but in the present state of af 
fairs | connot undertake such a long 
Journey and I must ask you, therefore, 
to ofler my sincere regets to Governor 
Curtin," 

TL — A —. 

A Lady's Perfect Companion. 

Paixuess Cuivonirrn, our new book. 
Tells how any woman may become a 
mother without suffering any pain what 
ever, Also how to treat and overcome, 
morning sickness’ swelled limbs and 
other ovils attending pregnancy. It is 
reliable and highly endorsed by physi- 
cinon as the wife's true private compan- 
ion. Send two cent stamp for descrip. 
tive circulars and confidential letter 
sent in sealed Snvelopa Address Frank 
1 & Co., Publishers, Baltimore, 

rr 
  

«Elogant pleturs frames, chromos, 
paintings, glass and china ware at Cor. 

’ | 
historie | 

a crowd of | 

f 

About 6 
| 

wr | 

Roundtop | 

to the | 

Den, | 

taries on the battlefield were also highly | 

the Atlantic in order to witness a sight | 

sm 
And look at 

‘ x pected would be attrac ted J 
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H 

S.A 

MARBLE SHOP, where yon 
prices, the VERY BEST kind of the lowest 

Marble or Granite 

Burial Vaults, H 

Ie 
4 

B10 
a worn 

~ 
man in 

R?)’'S 

can buy at 

Monuments, Head-Stones and 
undreds of the latest and finest 

Designs constantly on hand to select from. Tu- 
bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 

—= fenein g for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate, 
Mantles, Hearths, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every respect, or we ask no remittance. Give 

‘us a call before buying elsewhere. 
S. A. STOVER, 

- Eellefon te, Pa. 
  

| CHINA HALL 
REMOVAL. 

Agent fi John Wanamaker, 

v 

ir 

h oved t ' & ren 

Ce 

{ 
- 

10 } SLOTre n 

mason bwy 
Via) 

Building: 
nstantly in stock a full 

ment of 

China, Granite, 

b. €, Yellow-ware, 
and Table Glass, 

AT LOWEST 

City Prices. 
i-6t, 

NOVELTY STORE. 
I have just recently opened a store 

in the rooms adjoining Harper & Co., 

" teh da 
-— nu Bank 

~ 

Ev 

C s8ort- 

A full live of 

Novelties and 
Fancy Goods 

Consisting of almost everything in the 
line of TOYS, FANCY ARTICLES, 
VASES, ALBUMS, 

SILVERWARE, 
consisting of Castors, Butter Dishes, 

ele. Glass and China Ware, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Handsome 

Steel Engraviogs, Panel 
Pictures, Paintings 

and Picture 
Frames 

OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES. 
Come in and and examive the articles 

on our 

FIVE-CENT COUNTER, 
People are cordially invited to call 

and examine my stock, which I trust 
will warrant a share of your patron: 
age. Respectfully, 

Vials Alpha Corman, 

ten au aio iy he bust onl hg hoe, ont 
aners snooesd . aL 

free. MALLET Book Oo, Portland _~ 
NPI PAIN INP ININS 

gon, wo Dexter 
Queen top buggies, our Elleptic spring 

buggy, two form »_ ring wagons, 
al net and A poy for py] at low 
Priogs aud on reasonable terms by 

t Jar, Manns, 

«~)ne two horse Wa, 

      mans novelty store. 
we Laos Curtains and Porilerres — G ote 

mans 

store on Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa. | 

[ixtraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

NW. H, WILKINSON, at. 
Dealer 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 

wi Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
In selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 

| and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 
following list wil] show 
best quality, Tron 8 

ed not to erase 

| Ten Sets (68 pieces 

| Dinner plates largest size per doz 
Diuner pistes —medium 

Tea Plates do 
| Tureens—round or oval each 
Sauce dishes round or oval —each 

Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce boasts 

{ Cups and saucers—handled —12 pieces 
| do do unbapdied do 
Fruit saucers—per doz 
Chamber sets—10 pieces 
Pitcher and Basin 

| Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASS 
Tumblers, each, 
Goblets, 
Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces . 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Din 
and Chamber Sets, 

Best English ware. Tea Sots, Decorated 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces §5.00-~regular price $7.00, 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e, 

Majolica Pitchers, 20c; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

thing else just us cheap in proportion. 
#1 desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement : J want your ewstom, 
and in reaching out for it I am fully pre 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtsined., Call 
and examine the goods and the price. 
If I do not fulfill strictly all I claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be. 
fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage. 
The greater amount of goods | can sell 
the lower prices can and wie ax maps, 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agen 

in 

tome China: warrant. 
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